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Ultimate Flexibility
Philatron Launches New Philaflex™ Military M3432 CO Cable Line
SANTA FE SPRINGS, Calif. (PRWEB) July 06, 2020 -- Philaflex™, the Ultimate M3432 CO Military
Flexible Cable by Philatron. As one of the top manufacturing experts of M3432 cables, Philatron continues to
be a market leader for CO military cables.
M3432 CO Cables are of great importance to the military for portable field generator power and control cables.
While these cables need to be highly durable with great flexibility, it is alarming that most current M3432
cables are not that durable and flexible. And none of them are flame retardant - a highly important feature that
all military cables should have!
When working in tight spaces under time pressure - especially with large size cables of 1/0 AWG or larger flexibility means everything! The new ground breaking Philaflex™ material is engineered to provide a superior
great solution. This material allows the M3432 electric cable conductor's insulation and cable jacketing to be
more flexible than any other standard M3432 cable available today. Philaflex™ also solves cold weather
conditions that cause cables to become ridged. And of added importance unlike other M3432 cables Philaflex™
M3432 cable is flame retardant.
Veteran Phil Ramos, Jr., CEO and Owner of Philatron, stated, "This new Philaflex™ material is lighter with
more flexibility, but also provides higher temperature rating of conductor's insulation that prevents degradation
by excessive heat. This is important in hot regions like the Middle East deserts where it is common for M3432
cables to blow up and burn due to high heat."
Philaflex™ M3432 CO cable exceeds requirements of MIL-DTL-3432 military specification with a
temperature rating of +105⁰C to -65⁰C and is fire retardant.
Philatron provides you with USA made quality cables that you can trust.
About Philatron Wire and Cable
A leader in technology, creativity and innovation, Philatron Wire and Cable is a major wire and cable provider
in the USA, manufacturing a full range of wire and cable products. As an industry leader in manufacturing,
design, development, technology, and marketing, with over 40 years of service Philatron values core
competencies offering copper drawing, roping, cabling, extrusion, injection molding, coiling and assembly.
Markets served: Aerospace, Auto/Heavy Duty Trucking, Electrical, Entertainment, Medical, Military, Mining,
OEM, Oil & Gas, Transportation, and Utility/Power. Certified ISO/IATF 16949 (Quality Program) & SDVOSB
(Veteran Owned Business)
Visit us at: Philatron.com
For additional information contact:
Tammy Ashton
Vice President – Sales and Marketing
tashton(at)philatron(dot)com - 562 802.2570 / 800.967.9147
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Contact Information
Tammy Ashton
Philatron
http://https://philatron.com
800 967 9147
Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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